Dear Chili Cook-off Participants,

January 7, 2022

A Chili Cook-Off Contest has been added to the East Jordan Sno-Blast for 2022 and will be held at the
East Jordan Sno-Mobiler’s Clubhouse on Saturday, February 19, 2022. Participants may begin setting up
their Chili at 10:30 a.m. The actual Cook-Off will take place from 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. As a participant,
you must bring a large crockpot of Chili. Sample servings will be given out to paying tasters. Participants
must supply a container or piece of equipment to keep chili warm, and a serving utensil such as a ladle.
Participants must supply anything that you want added to your chili (cheese, sour cream, hot sauce,
crackers, etc.) Your chili can be red, white, green, vegetarian or meat, bean or no – bean. Sample cups
and spoons are being provided. Event goers will purchase an EJ Sno-Mobilers Coffee Mug for $5.00
which allows them to sample and vote on all chili entries. Chili will be judged by the public on color,
aroma, consistency, taste and aftertaste. An extension cord and paper towels, cleaning rags, gloves and
a sanitation bucket are also good things to bring along. Please plan on being there to serve the chili and
possibly answer any questions regarding ingredients. Please only bring one type of chili.
Community members of all ages will be invited to sample all of the chili entries. The cost to taste the
chili will be $5.00 to purchase a mug. Tasters will have an opportunity to vote for their favorite once
they have sampled all of the chili. At the end of the event, the votes will be tallied and the top 2 winners
will be announced. Please plan to stay until the awards are presented.

Sincerely,
Connie Massey, Event Chair
East Jordan Sno-Blast Committee
231-536-2944

